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Statement of Elena Ruth Sassower, Coordinator, Center for Judicial
AccountabilitY, Inc'
Dear Chairman Schumer:

Judicial Accountability, Inc.J,CJA) !s a national, nont; kr;;;ih; C""i""'rororganizatio4,-based
is to
p""tiJ.t\
i" l{"* York. Our-purpose
of judicial selec"itir""r; inineaningfirl and effective.processes
[.i"s"."i1 "o"-i"o*
itr";;bii"l"l""Lrt
and locallevels, these
fi;';;a di;;ipii"L. O" ltie f"d"".l levef as likewise on state
essential oroc^ess", tat pta"e almost exclusively behind closed-doors. For you-r con"
brochuie is enclosed-similar t9 one I gave
;;;;-;;,;"ipv "f CJeJl"for-ational
yil i" ii;d,-;; M";;h ioligga, when you were seeking election as a Senator from
New
- York.
i" ifr" t*elve years since ouq foundigg in 1989, CJA has.had substantial first-had
Repubu*"u"i""." with ihe S""ui" Judiciary Cdmmittee under bqth Qgmoclatig-41d- letter
to
I{?v
2J,1996
of
C.Hl
copy
enclosed
is
the
this
R;fl;"tilg
iid;;il;i"-;;.
printed in the record of the
;ffi J;d;;i;ry Ci**itt"? Chairman orrin Eu!.h,
^as'.'The Role of the American Bar Association
Cl--iii*t fuIay 21, igg6 heaang_o+
(n*ftiUt
was
qf tltet
The

A"

"A-1").
m tT" J"ai"iai Selecilon Process"
learing
-subject
qeml-o$gial role' This,-be*fr"lfr"i ttt"-AgA.ho"ld continue to occupy a privileged,
Federal Judiciary.were alleg;;;;;ld;uting. of tti" enn" S,tanding C-ommittee on"liberal".
policy positions.
and
considerations
;r*tfi bv-ideolo*ical
;d1"
bV 4gn
^
--^il;111,;;h
u"r Cje .i"eived no notice from the Senate Judiciary Committee..o{ the
Nominations 2001", held
J";;16, 2:dof ft"u"i"e,;Should fdeolory Matter?: Judicial
t-, tf," Srrhcommittee"on Administratii6 Oversight and the Courts, which you now
.fr"ir, t-arr* your attention to the final paragraph of CJA s May 27 , 1996 letter to
Chairman Hatch "A-f", P.127):
,,Finally, we ask that this letter serve as cJA',s standing,to be placed on
a ;trotlhtations' list so that, in the future, we are immediately contacted
and iudi*tr"" -"lters bearing specifrcally on judicial sg.Iection,-discipline,
by the Senate Judiciary Committee
;i;Tilrf;;;""" ."""b"ittg considereCl
or ariy of its subcommittees." 1
We did not learn of your June 26, 2001 Subcommittee hea4ng until -June- 25,
ZOtif-ana-thi", fro- a hont-page item in the New York Law Journal, identiffing
use w\e^n voting on President
it .r ". ii"uri"g t" aJU.t" the triTeria senators should
offrce. After verifying that the
ii"rft,.:"a1"*fno-irl".;'. I immediate-ly called your
il|1i;d-1p21; io""t"a on ideology, rath-er than more broadly-on "criteria"-as to
would be submit*tti"ii 'C"tA would have request6i'to testify-I advis-ed- that CJA
Please
consider this
hearing.
Sub6ommittee's
the
ii;;; rtrt"*""t f* the re'cord of

the annexed substantiating exhibits, as CJA's statement for incluprinled
record of the June 26't' heqrin-g-'
the
in
sion
"-I;-;;;6p-Ed u*i"I"
in the June 26,h The New York Tiry,9s,-"Judging By Ide-

i"tt'". i""i"ai"e

the June- 26th-hearing-you conoto-#'-r. ife*itu in your prefatqry statement ati4eology,.but
that because of the
nominee's
a
priiately^consider
Senators
i"r!"tft.i
objections to
i.i,69 ;;onoai.tg'its consideration, they conceal their ideolpgical
improprieties from

;;i";;

by n"ai-"g "nonideological factofs, like small financial

tThtr td""tt"al request was made in a May 2r,r LggG le.ttelto Kolan Davis,then Chief-C-ounsel
to tfre-subcom-ittu.i on Adminlstrative Oversi-ght a-n{ the-Courts-with copiejl sentto Winston
full
and John Yoo, the.n General Counsel to the
lfi;iilS;t"o*1r1itt"";. ltt"n minority counsel]DemetqqLa-qlrgs
(Exhibit "A-2").Indeed, CJA's

C#;iffi;a-tti.

th"o-inority couiterpart,
ilf"r'D,-f-SgO letter is largely identical to^CJAs May 27,1996.letter to Chairman Hatch, except

;h;i it h;;r ;oi p"Ji."tufir6

"CJA

on Federal Judiciary, this year and

r more recent
last- ."

contacts with the ABA s Standing Committee
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long ago". You state, 'got-clra'-politics has warped the confrrmation process and
harmed the Senate's reputation."While CJA agrees with this assessment and applauds, as long overdue, you
readi-were,
ness to explor-e the ideological views of judicial nominees-man! of whom
and
are presumably-chosen by Presidents precisely for their ideological views-we must
point ou.t that there is a more fundamental,reasorr
tfre So+f.f*"tt:n process is
warped". It it "warped" becrause-eTcept when theAhv
Sehate Judiciary Conimittee is
rearching for some non-ideological "hook" on which to hanrr
searching
ide-nlnctinnllw-nhianhang an idebloeically-obiectionable nominee-the Commiitee cares little,
little. if at all,
all. aboul scrutiniziie
scmtiniziig thi
criettth6 qu"atifications,of.the judicial..nomineej it is confirming.
confirmine. Indeed,
Indeed. the Committie wiffulty
willfullv
disregards incontrovertible
urDrrE,crr(ls
rtruulrLruvel'Lrure proof
pr'our ur
a rlurrllrlees infitness.,'as
of a.nominee's.
unrrlness, as likewise,
llKewrse, oI
of the
[ne gross
9eficiencies of the pre-nomination federal judicial screening process that prodlced

him.
The senate Judiciary Committee's failure to discharge its duty to investigate the
qualifications of judicial nominees-notwithstanding i[s self-promoting preTense to
the contrary-h3s been chronicled in the 1986 Common Cause study, issembly-Line
Approual-which made- a lis_t of salutary recommendations, most of which apfear to
be unimplemented today. Other studies, also with unimplemented salutafo r""om{rendat_iotts-, have included the 1988 Report of the Twentieth Century Task-Force
on Judicial Selection, entitled Judicial Roilette, with a chapter entitled "senate conftrm.ation: -a 4"QQnf Stamp?", as well a,s the 1975 book by Ralph Nader's Congress
?\9ie9t, The Judiciary Comrnittees, vnth a chapter entitled "Judicial Nominat'ions:
Whither Advice and Consent'?". These are important resources for the further hearings that your prefatory state_ment announceii would be "examin[ing] in detail severq.l_other imp-grtant issues related to the judicial nominating processrt z
.CJA's_own direct, trst-hand experience with the Senate Judiciary committee provides additional-and more recent-evidence of the Committee's oirt ight conteinpt
for its "advise and consent" constitutional r-esponsibilities and for the piblic welfare.
CJA s experience with the Committee is also unique in that it involires more than
opposition to specific nominees. It involves meticulously-documented evidentiary
presentations establishing critical deficiencies in the pre-nomination screening process, particularly relating tg lhe American Bar Association. Specifically, CJA demonstrated, as to one federal District Court nominee, Westchester Countv Executive
Andrew o'Rourke, appointed in 1991 by President George Bush, the'gross inadequac-y. of the ABA's S_tanding Committee on Federal Judlciary's suppoJedly "thorough" investigation of his qudiifrcations. As to another federal-District Court nomilee, Ne.w_Y-ork State.Suprem-e _Cor4 Lawreqce Kahn, appointed in 1996 by President Bill Clinton, CJA sh-owed that the ABA Standing Coriimittee on Federai JudiciIty. Itad actually "screened out" information adverse-to his fitness. In other words,
CJA's contacts with the Senate Judiciary Committee have conceraed not just judic-ial no_minees, but a more transcending dimension of the adequacy and iniesriiy of
the- iudicial screening process, with particular focus on the ABA.
-CJA regards it as-a positive step that President George W. Bush has removed a
wholly_unworthy ABA from its preeminent, semi-official pre-nomination role in ratllg-judiciat candid_ates. Indeedf by letter to the President, dated March 21, 2O0I
(Exhibit
"A-3"), CJA expressed sdpport for such prospective decision, enclosing for
his review a copy of oui May 27,- tgg6 letter to-Chairman Hatch (Exhibit "A-1")
to illustrate the "g.ood and sufficient reason" for removing the ABA from the prenomination screening prgceq!. Needless_to say, inasmuch-as the Senate Judiciary
Committee-or at leasd the Democratic Senat6rs-are now soins to be utilizins thb
494 tg fuifill a post-nomination screening function, the reidily" verifiable evid'ence
of the -inadequacy and dishonesty of A3Alnvestigations of judiiial candidates-and
of its dishonest refusal to in any way confront that evidence-are thresholds issues
for the Committee in assessing whether, and under what circumstances, it can rely
on ABA ratings.
We do not know the state of the Senate Judiciary Committee's record-keeping.
However,^we res-pectfully suggest that you make it a priority to find out what'has
become of the voluminous correspondence and documenlary materials that the Committee received from CJA. Most voluminous is- QJ4'r 50-p-qge investigative Critique
on the qualifrcations and judicial screening of Andrew O'Rlurke, su-bstantiated by
2I1 particular, your upcoming, as yet unscheduled, two hearings on: "(1) The proper role of
the Senate in the judicial process. What does the Constitution mean by 'advise and consent' and
historically how assertive has the Senate's role been? ", and "(2) What affirmative burdens
should nominees bear in the confirmati.on plocess to qualify themselves for life-time judicial appointments? The Senate process is criticized for beinf a search for disqualifications."We shouid
examine whether the burden should be shifted to the nominees to explain their qualifications
and views to justify why they would be valuable additions to the bench.
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to"fhe
1 Compendium of over 60 documentary exhibits, *!igF we initially,presentedin May
S""uid-J"ai;i;;C;t"*ittee as o,r, "Lunu Duy;" public service contribution
tggi. A" renl"i'.,JUr e;at; Vt"i iZ, rgiiO t"it"i to Chairman Hatch (Exhibit "A1''), we tranr-ilt"al d;;h;r;;;pt;aah; Cri-tlqo" and,compeldig- tg hinl under
thereto. The
tnat tetter;
;;-irrrll-C".ib""ai.-oi Correspondence-relating
"i-"trg iii;.;;
most volumil;;of
collected^cJA's. correspondence *itl jh"
Se"at" i"rliciurv Co*-ittee anh Senate lbadership follorving presentment oj CJA's
Critique. C";;;"di;; ii ttif""i"a CJA's .o*".potd"nce with the American Bar Ashad been previously provided to the
sociation aUo,it tfre C;;iq;;;t"r-ol-*ti"tr
Senate Judiciarv Committee.
CJA's Wt"i ii, 1096 iJt; (Exhibit "A-!", p. 125) highlights the evidentiary significance of the Critique in establishing
"not the publicly-perceived partisan issue of whether the. ratings of .the
ABAs Sta'naing b6r"*itt"" oh Federal Judiciary are contaminated by a'fiberal' agend.a. f,ather, . . . the issue that must concern all Americans: the
gross frefici"".y oi the ABA s judicial screening in failing to make proPg*
fhreshold dete"rminations of '6ompetence','integrity' and'temperament'."
(emphasis in the original)
tr0
Further described bv our Mav 27, 1996 letter (Exhibit "A-1") is that, based on
o"" C.itiq"",-CiA ftari catiea for a Senate moratorium on the confirmations of all
rfr*i"uiio*-p"traitrg ofiicial inv_estigatio1^qlth" deficiencies of the federal
:"al"i"i
judicial screening p"o"u"". C6pies of our May lp, 1992 letter-requg.st..{or the moratoh111;t; .ddt"r""d-ti the Senale Majority Leader George Mitchell (Exhibit "B-1").
Such'letter-request, which we had ientl to every member of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, stated:
"To the extent that the Senate Judiciary Committee relies on the accuracy
and thoroughness of screenilg by the ABA and the Justice -Departmelt to
reoort nom"inations out of Comhittee-with the Senate thereafber functioning as a 'rubber stamp' by confirming judicial nominees without Senate
exists.
debati-a real and preseni danger to the public currently
nominees which
it is not ihe philos6phical or political views of the judicial
are here at iisue. R^ather, the issue concerns whethgr present screening -is
making appropriate threshold determinations of fundamental judicial a]{ificatiois-li.e.'competence, integrity, and temperament. Our critique of Andi"* O,noorke's nbmination leaves no doubt that it is no." (emphases in the
original)
Lgg2,The New-Yofk Tryes-, published our Letter to the
Thereafter, on July 17,i'untrustworthy-_Ratings?
",^about our Critique's findingsEditor, which it entiiled
qhg
atrd atiout our request for a moratorium "[b]ecause of
4qtggt of .Senate confirma(Exhibit
judgeships
"B-2").
Federal
nominees to lifetime
unfit
tion
of
-Ttt" S""ut" Judiciary Committee's reiponse to CJAp fact-specifrc, documented
Critique was to refuse io discuss with us any aspect of our evideltiary findingsmonths of Committee
;d 6 call police offrcers to have me arrested3 when, after
inaction and foot draegrng, ignoring my many attempts to arrange an appointment
I travefid d"own to Washington in-September 1992 to discuss the seri*ii6
"onttrel,
piesented by the Critique and by tle AQa s refusal to take corrective
oor i".o"r
ri"pr:*tril|, meantime", the Senat6 was proc-eeding with confrrmations of federal judicial nominees.
-ilitJ*i*, the Senate Judiciary _Crmmittee's response to CJA's May 27,1996.letter
to every member of the Committeefnxfrlfit ';A-1">-copies of whicli CJA also sent presented
with substantiatinC p{99f,
discuss the serious issues it
io
;;; |f t"f"se
The
il;it, ;ittut ttt" problem with the 4BA eg"Fdeliberately
.b.eyona. incompetent screening.
screening out information
and
knowingly
is
ABA
tlie
is
tfrat
oioUt"i"
-uau"i."
to the judicial candidate wh-qre_ qualifications it prrrpo"t.^ tg review.." Sumq, 126] were facts s\rwing.that
*il;;d by the"May 27, LggG letter (Exhibit."A-1',
lE" S-""o"i Circuit'representative of the AB.{s Standing Committee on Federal Jutransmitted byan.Octodi.itttrd
-i-ggfwillfully fbitea to investigate case fr'le evidence,
tett"r (Exhibit "C"), of-the on-the-bench misconduct of New York Sub; ti,
pr"-" bo"* Justice'Kahn,a then seeking appointment to the U.S. District Court for

a;;t;;ai;;l,

3See CJAs October L3, Lgg2 letter to then Senate Judiciary. Committee Chairman Joseph
annexed as Exhibit "2" Lo CJNs Corre.spondence.C-ompendium L
Biden,
--;ERR1A+tThai
Second Circuit representativ:e to the ABA Standipg Committee on Federal Judiciarv. patricia M. Hynes, has sinie become-and currently is-the Committee's Chairwoman.
eg4 "t"ia".ihip;; has refused to address the evidence of Ms. Hynes misconduct
ft;G-#;;;
in connection with her "investigation of Justice Kahn's qualihcations.

the Northern District- oJ liey York, th2u:ln"-"n.rt*oman of the AB.as Standing
Committee on Federal Judiciary \Mas arrogantly disinterested in this willful failure
to investigate-and that President Clinton subsequentlv appointed Justice Kahn to
the U.S. District Court, presumably based on an ABA rhtinf that Justice Kahn was
"qualifred".
CJA s May 27 , 1996 letter expressly stated:
"Based upon what is herein set forth, we expect you will want to afford us
an opportunity to personally present the within documentary proof-which
we would have presented at the [May 21, 1996] hearing on "Th-e Role of the
American Bar Association in the Jutiicial Selection Proless"-as to how the
ABA fails the public, which is utterly disserved and endangered by its behind-closed-doors role in the judicial-screening process." (Eihibit 'h-1", p.

I

t27)

daresay most people reading the May 27, 1996 letter would have had a similar

expectation-and especially, if they had before them the substantiating documentary proof it transmitted. Conspicu6usly, the "Editor's Note", added to th; end of the
lgltgf, as_ printed in the recor-d of th6 Committee's May 21, 1996 hearing on the
ABlt's role-, states: "Above mentioned materials were ndt avhilable at prels time."
(Exhibit "4-1'l p. I27). This is most strange as all those materials were express
mailed to the Committee together with the "hard copy" of the letter.
The only response we received to our May 27, 1996 letter (Exhibit "A-1") was a
June 13, 1996 acknowledgement from Senator Strom Thurmond (Exhibit "p-1"),
whose form-letter text repeated, verbatim, the Senator's statement at the Mav 21,
including-thqt Congress has "adequate resources to properly investigate the 6acki
gr_ound of individuals nominated to the federal judiciary" and that the Senate "carereview[s]" these_ lominees, grving "due consideration to the ABAs Standing
$lly
Committee on Federal Judiciary, prior [o a vote on confirmation"
The olly othcr response CJA received-a June 12, 1996 letter (Exhibit "F")-was,
ostensibly, to CJA's April 26, 1996 letter to the Committee (Exhibit "E"), requesting
to testify in opposition to Justice Kahn's confirmation, as well as answers to-various
procedural questions. One of these procedural questions, as highlighted in CJAs
May 27, 1966 letter (Exhibit "A-1", pp. 126-7), concerned the change in Committee
policy to preserve the confidentiality bf ABA ratings of judicial nominees until the
confirmation hearing.
By this June 12, 1996 letter, (Exhibit "tr'') Chairman Hatch denied, without explanation,-QJAs written request to testifr in opposition to Justice Kahn's Confrrination. Although confirming the Committee's "piactice" of not publicly releasing the
ABA-ratings in advance of the confirmation hiearing, Chairman Hatih did notfdentif_y holv_ long such "practice" had been in effect and the reason therefor, which is
what CJA expressly requested to know. He did however, admit, in response to anqther question in CJA s April 26, 1996 letter (Exhibit "E"), that "[T]he Judiciary
Committee has no written guidelines in evaluating judicial nominees. Each candidate is reviewed on an individual basis by each Senator."
CJA responded with a June 18, 1996 letter (Exhibit 'G-1"), requesting that Chairman Hatch explain his -peremptory and precipitous denial of our requ6st to testify
and that he reconsider his defual-based bn facts therein set forth. We pointed otit
that he had not provided us with information as to "what the criterion is for pres-enting testimony at judicial confirmation hearings". Additionally, we pointed -out
that no one from the Committee had ever contacted us as to the basis of our onnosition to Justice Kahn, which had not been identifred by
our April 26,IgglletteiiExhibit "E'),_ and that although such identification did -appear in CJA's May 27, rgg1
l_etter CIxhibit '.A-1", p. tZ6), to wit, that Justice Ka'hn as a New Yorli Supreme
Court Justice had
"us-ed his judicial offrce to advance himself politically. Specifically,. .[he]
had_ perverted elementary legal standards and falsified the factual record
to 'dump'.a public interest Election Law case which challenged the manipulation ofjudicial nominations in New York State by the two major political
parties" (emphases in the original),
no one had ever reguested that we furnish the Committee with a copy of the substantiating case frle for review.
Chairman Hatch never responded to this June 18, 1996 letter (Exhibit 'G-1").
{.athe1, on June 25, 1996 at 5:45 a.m., a Committee staffer telephoned us to advise
that the Committee's confirmation hearing on Justice Kahn's nomination-whose
date- -we _had repeatedly sought to obtain -from the Committee, without successwo_uld take place at 2:00 p.m.-that afternoon.
Such last-minute notice gave us just over four hours to get from Westchester, New
York to Washington, D.e.-a lol'istical impossibility by surface transportation.
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Throwing expense to the winds, we arTanged with a car service to speed me to..the
aryport f6r a'noon titgtrT. ACitr"'same timelwe sou_ght-to clarifu from,!h,e Committee
wtr^etttei, in ;;ki;;?i;is &pensive trip down to Waqhi4gton,-I would be permitted
to testifu. No clarification wis forthconiins (Exhibit "G-2").
Ttre-iine-zs. Tbb6 C;;-itt"" "hearin?; on Justice Kahn's confrrmation-which
was held simullaneousiv with the "hearin"d' for four other District Court nominees,
and immedi.t"V f"[""'ini tii" confirmatidn "hearingi' for a nominee to the Circuit
Court of Appeafs-fits th6 description of the Commfttee staffer quoled in. the.,1986
Common Cause studv. "Assemblv Line Approval", who'termed confirrnation "hearings" "as pro forma "." pto fornia can b6.'Apart'from Serlator Jon- Kyl, who.was
ch"airing the "hearing:' i^n Chairman Hatch's- absenc_e, _Otly one other Committee
membei, Senator Pail Simon, was present for the boiler-plate questioning of the
five Disirict Courb nominees, who w6re called up gn mass.e to respond, seriatim, in
"assemblv-line" fashion. once the ouestionine of the nominee for the circuit Court
of Appeais had been c6mpleted. Chairman KyI then_co-mqended all the nominees
as "e'xceptionally well qnalified" and prepa-red-to.conclude the "hearing". This,.without inqriiring whether anyone in th-e a-udience had come to testifr5 .and without
identifliing #hether the Cirmmittee had received opposition to any of the nominees
and its disoosition thereof.
It was tfren that I rose from my seat. The tra4script of the June 25, 1996 Senate
Judiciary Committee "hqaring"_!9fl99t-q the following colloquy between me and
Chairmdn Kyl (ExhibituII", pp. 79G-791):
Sassower: "Senator, there is citizen opposition to Judge Kahn's nomination"
Sen. I{yle: "Let me just conclude the.hearinC, i{qg could."
Sassorier:'TVe reqiest the opportunity to testifu."
Sen. KvIe: "The committee will be in order."
Sassotier: 'TVe requested the opportunity 3 months ago, over 3 months
ago

6-'

SZn. KyIe: "The committee

will stand in recess until the police can

restore

order."
lRecess]

Sen. Kyte: "As the chair was announcing, we- will keep the regor$ QPen for
3 davs'for anvone who wishes to submit testimony, and that includes anyone in the auilience, or questions from the members of the committee to the
panel. Should you have any additional questions, of course you are welcome

to discuss with staff any other questions you have concerning the procedure.
The firll committee will take up the full slate of nominations both for the

circuit court and for the district court at the earliest opportunity. I cannot
tell you exactly when, b-ul ! will certainly recommend that it be done at the
earliest opporiunity and I do notsee an-y reason for delay.
Senator Siinon, do you have anything else that you wish to add?"
Sen. Simon' "No. I think we have excellent nominees before us and I hope
we can move expeditiouslY."

7

"I certainly reflect that same point of view. Tbank you again for
beins here. We thank everyone in the audience, and I again would say
Sen. Kyle:

ther6 are 3 days for anyone in the audience to submit and additional statements if you have them. Thank you. The committee stands adjourned."
It must be noted that in the "recess" noted by the transcript (Exhibit "H", p. 791),
which was truly momentary,_at le-ast one police-o{gqt ryghed to me and threatened
that I would b6 removed ii I said another word. This officer was one of about five
other police offrcers who were waiting at the side of the room, summoned, I believe,
by the Committee's Documents Clerk for the purpose of intimidating me. This, be5 Bv contrast, pase 234 of the Judiciary Committees describes the Committee's April 2t, l97l
hearins to conhrm* seven .iudicial nominees. Senator Roman Hruska was presiding. "Hruska
asked If an-yone in the room wished to speak on behalf of or against the nominee. The subcommittee the moved on to the next nominee." (emphasis added).
6Out of nervousness, I erred. April 19, 1996-the date I had contactedthe Commi.ttee regarding CJA's request to testify in opposition-was not more than three months earlier. It was more
than two months earlier.
7 This statement by Senator Simon should be viewed not only in the context of the opposition
to Justice Kahn and-request to testify, which I articulated in his presence only moments earlier,
but in the context of hii counsel's representation to CJA in a October 8, 1992 letter, returning
the copy of the Critique we had hand delivered to his Senate office. "While the [ABA] rating
d;* A;t weight, I can assure- you that information provided by individuals who know the
nominee, who Eave practiced before him or he-r, 9r otherwise have and interest and contact us
is given every consideration." (emphases added) See Exhibits "U" and'11'to CJA's Correspondence Compendium I.
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cause I had refused to be intimidated by the C-lerk's inexplicable
surveillance of me,
which included his shadowing me abodt tt; 3;;;6;;affiry c;;ttJ;;irJ.rirg
walked-in buuying -u

;"#}"ffi

IHF;3;.t

"r,Jgrut"it";;V*;;iiie"r,"'ri,.r"g"i"e

'Htr,f*;rmi;|:t"*"",i*:tl"Tfl6tie:
r:!:'ff.,+iii"q"fs*ll!".;i:tilir.":fl
opposition to Justice {rhtt. Chairman Kyl just *uu"a r"u-;tr, By;i,,il

tee's Documents clerk. was_
gt nqy ria",
harassing the committee. I ?g.aiq
t6ta nim t ;r-*

t4i."t""iig t"

iiiJ C"ir*itf iiui'io a"_

have me removed for

i-i,*i p.;fi*riiJh"t

i'i:tJixffi ?ii#i{liia35i,'ii:y,.H'i}:*y-s'u'.fi{;,:3tT#l"tT"lHf
'#tt
.:,1i,l:ir?#u*;'l3.:*,fl:rh*,ilrt#it
't:iiif
ii!::,:"'.$AJ'#ff
it:rffithemselves
the dais. None would identify
d ;;;;"j oi,trn with whom I could
sp.ga}. Nor_could I frq$ any.iounset ,"ith *ho;T-;;;td
.pdt il1i;'clmririit"",,
adjoining office. Meanrime,-the

committe;'* D;;;;i
dr"i'ri,-ririr, iiii"Ji,"i#
in tow, was 4Sai.n t1alling and bullying
"m_
-e.
lt-t tttp e!d' I obtained from the Doclm6nts- Clerk the until-then-withheld ABA s
rating
for Jus-tice
showing. that, of a11t1- i"aiciJ iominees up for confirmation, Justice Kahn FF,
had received lhe lowest ABA -t;l[ u ;l-tli^iiir,i{#ir,"l'iiui*ity votilg him "qualified" and a minoriiy
'iii"J, ,toi q_"alified". However, no
sooner did I leave the committee's offrce,"indee-rf
","r"]* in;-[";;."ii;;1il;;.il;-;;;iju
tr,"
cers

:ff #':lf ed.lli:,,":llf, ff *j"h":l*ltpll,n"*i;;;';;;;pri,t"iitili-il;*
The shockip8 larticulars of the orch^estr"i"a

i"ti*idation and

abuse to which I
rgg6 "iltu.irri, orr',l,rr_
tice Kahn's confirmation_are chronicied.in g$b-G;'i{ig^g6 i"ti"?io'Br,l'ir*u"
Hatch (Exhibit '1-1"), wlriclr was submitl;d
to;1.th"'i"iJia;." iliil-1"u1t*.;iiitiorr_
allv,.recit-es the no less shocking fact tha-t on Jo.toi7,-i9b6;
irr" ci,tiiili""l$iirrorrt
waiting the a-nnounced three diys for "t[e-iegoqa't"'uJii.j.ta
;;i]ilfi; rob-i"_
sions received, voted to approve justice K"hrt co"H;;i"".-r-Thri,'CiX;"'"frffu
zg,
1998 letter begins:
"This letter is submitted to vehemently protest the fraudulent manner in
which the senate Judiciarv committee"c,i"ni-.
on the federal lgnch- and ils abusive_treatment i;;"id;ti"r 6;ffi;;";;
tives of the oublic who,- without benefit or puuiic "f;i;;-;i"d"a'id;;;;;;;:
nt;.ii;g gi"" irreii s"*i,i*
t".4y so as^to assisi ttre-com;itdl;-i#ffit"s^tr'aiiv
tl^i.";;;t
glblig from unfit judicial nomineeJ.
This letter is further submitted in sgpport
-of [CJA's] request for immediate
reconsideration and reversal of the C<immittel;s
p;;A;; ;;;4;atiorr_ or Jus-tii" ii*""rr"e Kahn,slil&;tt#;".,JTjTtf;kfii;
courb judge for the Northern District of New to"k.-. :;;ti-c"-ilittJ"
ir"#
taken, prior to.the.expiration o{ the u""o""c"a d;.iii";-i;;^;ffi;;;i
J11s
f,ne recorcr and.-wrtho_ut any investigation by the senate Judiciarv -;;_
mittee into available documentary eviden"e of.l"ru"e-Gh;,;;;iiiii,Xr":ii?i_
tiygtgdr on-the-bench misconducl as a N"* -yo* -J;;^;;d;'il4;J;'T;;
which he has been rewarded by his poiitical p"tio". "*Itn nomination for
a federal judgeship.
was g}biected at the senate Judiciarv

p9m4it!9e'Jjfi;tb,

;i;

ffi

"

this Committee has deliberately refu-sed to undertake essential post-nomination investigation, even where the evidenc;[;f-";; it;h;#;"h;;"#;;;!?;;r"_
investigation was not conducted, this-liti;6';i"o
submitted in supporr
lf#19?I9"
ot [u.JA'sJ request for an
inguiry-by an independent commissi;; t";;ffiil;
9ffi9ia]
whether, when it c-omes t9 pa;^J .,1iirn.*riii"i, iirfbt"ite Judiciary
committee
is.anvthi.ng more. than a fa6ade fo. behind-iil;t;;; p.iriti""r"i$i-ffjr.i""ll'i#
tr,"
intgri4, ICJAJ reiterates its request for a moratorium ;; ;iis;;;;; ffiT,#1;fi., or
judicial
nominations' Such *otdtoti"- was fiist req"eri"alrror" tr,r"-io",
bv letter dated May 18, 1ee2 to lo'-"" rvr"jffii-ft;;;;-c"'""+i""rifii"^r,"ii v^""rr'ugo
filtioi",
of that letter were-senl to every member- 6i th"e s;;;;;;;etffiry^e;;lii""Jir,_
cluding yourself." (emphases in tire oriedatl-once again. as with cJA's Mav 18. iggz_moratorium -request (Exhibit ,,B-1,,)
and
cJA's Miv 27,1ee6 leiter d cfl"^i;;;H;;h iE;friiif'""fi11"y, cJA sent
copies of
Because

8CJA's June 28' 1996 ietler
is Printed in the record of the Committee's June 2b, 1996,.hearing".on Justice Kahn's confirmation
iuipp. loob-rrji+I. il; ;ff';il it" annexed exhibits. According to the "Editor's note" appearing !f t["-""J
:ii"nitt.-a ti"id#T;; ."_
tain_ed in the Committee files" at'p.I}74')."r-;ilj;#;,
a r.r--..y of the minutes of the Committee,s Jane 27, rgg6
iJ-7", q. cont-aining
19g" Exhibit
meetrng
pertaining
judicial
to the

nominees.
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the June 28, 1996 letter (Exhibit "I-1") to every member of the Senate Judiciary
p-opqitte_e. Additionally, copies were sent, both my mail a-nd &x,10 to then Fer.rate
Trent Lott and then Senate Minority Leader Thomas Daschle (Ex-

fff;i;*flrryader

ffitfii" ile next days, CJA unexpectedly recelved information further underscoring th_e Committeets profound dy'sfuncti6n and bad-faith. This information was
from two New York citizbns active in the frght for good government and constitutional reform, BilI Van Allen and Fave Rabenda. They advised me that on June 7,
1996-which was just five days befor6 Chairman Hatch's_June 12, 199_Q letter denying CJA's requesf to testifu G"ftilit "F"I-they had made-a tria_to.Washington [o
apprise the eommittee of-their strong opposition to Justice Kahn's confirmation.
This, baled on his politically-motivateddecision-making i! a public interest case involving local cormption in Duchess Countv. Although such opposition, coming from
individuals who were separate and unrelaled to _CJA, slgu_ld have had the effect of
reinforcing CJA's opposi-tion, likewise based on Justice Kahn's politically-motivated
decision-making in a public interest case, also involving cormption, the Committee
did not react accordinllv. Instead. iust as the counsel for the Committee had never
interviewed CJA and"r"equested frbm us the substantiating case file evidence, so
Iikewise, they had not interwiewed these individual citizens and requested their substantiating iase file evidence. Indeed, the Committee did not even notifv Mr. Van
Allen and"Ms. Rabenda of the June 25, 1996 "hearing" on Justice Kahn'J confirmation or invite them to submit written opposition.
As a result of this unexpe_cted intormation, which I lfarned of on or about Friday,
July 12,n, I telephoned the Senate leadership on Monday morning July lgtr'. It was
then that I learned from the office of then Senate Majority Leader Lott that an
"agreement had been reached" between Republicans and Democrats for Senate confirmation the next day of judicial nominees-Justice Kahn, among them. This is reflected by fax CJA s July 15, 1996 memo to counsel to the Senate Judiciary Committee (Exhibit "J-L"), faxed to the Committee's office and the offrces of the-Senate
Majority and Minority Leaders (Exhibits "J-2", 'J-3"), ars well as by CJA's July 15,
1996 letter to Senator Herbert Kohl, a Committee member, (Exhibit "J-4"I--+opies
-and
of which were faxed to the Senate Judiciary Committee and Senate Majoritv
Minority Leaders. Evident from CJ.{s July i5, 1996 letter to Senator Xritrt ii ttrat
no counsel at the Senate Judiciary Committee had seen fit to speak with me-and
that I could not even obtain confirmation that, as requested by our memo-fax to
counsel (Exhibit "J-L"), the evidentiary materials we had transmitted under our
May 27, 1996 letter (Exhibit 'A-1") would be immediately transmitted to the Majority Leader's office:
'TVe do not know the status of our transmittal inasmuch as the Senate Judiciary Committee receptionists have refused to even verify that our fax has
been given to its counsel-whose identity I was told is 'confidential'- and
have refused to confirm that the materials will, as requested, be transmitted [to the Majority Leader's Office. ."
CJA also phoned Mr. Van Allen and Ms. Rabenda, who then contacted the Committee, by phone and in writing (Exhibit "K'), requesting that it provide the Senate
Majority Leader with any "documentation created by the Senate Judiciary Committee staff relating to ltheirl strong opposition" to Justice Kahn's confirmation, including relating to their June 7th visit to the Committee when they "spoke for approximately 5-10 minutes with a "staff member".
The upshot of CJAs vigorous efforts to prevent the Senate rubber-stamp confirmation of Justice Kahn's nomination, including a great many long distance phone
calls, only partially reflected by the annexed phone bill (Exhibit "J-6"1,r2 was that,
upon information and belief, that nomination, as well as the others, were approved
by the usual undebated vote on July 16, 1996 in Executive Session (Exhi6il "L").
The flagrant misfeasance of the Senate Judiciary Committee and Senate leadership, chronicled by the annexed exhibits and further established by the voluminous
correspondence and other materials that should be stored somewhere in the Senate
Judiciary Committee, serves no purpose but to enable Senators to continue to
loThe July 1, 1996 fax cover sheets to CJA's June 28, 1996 letter read "Formal Request for
Senate moratorium on all judicial confirmations and, in particuiar, opposition to confirmation
of Lawrence Kahn (for N. District-NY)."
rrAlthough CJA never got around to sending a copy of the June 28, 1996 letter to its frrst
indicated recipient, President Bill Clinton (Exhibit "I-1", p. 12), we would certainly be pleased
if Senator Hillary Clinton, and indicated recipient of this letter, shared it with the formei President.

12 I made contemporaneous notes of some of myJuly 15-16, 1996 phone conversations. These
are retyped and annexed as Exhibit "J-7".
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"wheel and deal" irrdicial nominations, cavalierly using them for
trading
with their"co"g.;rrio-";ljlxii""'&:3"#f
g::H:,ll&'rl{"1q4'i'q
;iffir"* and iil"fJ'1olfl??l"Jtf#l"iiflffi
the presidenr for or
r3'.il:
:f
sideration or promiseslhereof.
91":'n"ff*,^?.!^"*f,,_:j:*i:?^gg:,,_rF" which so. shamelessly squrns the evi_

*::::*:':a^pl":i1ti!,:ff "r;";;;;,F;,-,"*;;"&;'ffi ;',:Xi##il"5fiH
t"ifft'i,,?i,ti'ri
39T"""19-1*'^ll^"^Ij.g1"fl :!111t$-irp;;r"*i";i#'di.'"ilis
'H'ff'::1;#,#jHSlT"tn'"iffij:
""'""pd"tu"da-;;;1{!.tg;"!""gi?ti;#"#fi
judilial
tion of individual
nominejs. This certri.'lw is roflanlorr
,,,^.. +L^ .r^reflected in
in +1,^
th6-;;t

ir," Co-_

1!ir*_",+*jnlyJp.

CJA's own.

opposition to Justice

,hlurt
x"ri",djiY#*i'*i;*1i8ry:$qi"ffi
rli;"ld [;;'u""i
ir-""iirTo""ir,g

"i6*"a

"Tr?,"X*,::e

'ffi?*'*;il[,l*,iliT#'J;:":i,#n'*yn*:."J,T;
d!,FrS''r,;"%'h*";l"'*f
least" as an "imoortant diaiogue';-o;

ih.;^#.;tt
ifi :",iarcial nominations--essential reforms ti'itt.ue r"rJe-frr-h";i# ffiil;;.iffi,,,
"1,1".,
dlmmittee--and the senate-discharges its "advise and consena" tu;aio;. Ciil;ij;1h"
iL"or"i"
that the committee and senate scrutinize the;;il;il;li"6sri;;;;;
"u"l"Jrity
judicial
ment.of
nominees is reinfoiced bylil?;;i"itui"irr" mechanismsL"*i"r"_
for disciplining and removirle incomperctlt, di*n"i";l;";rd*;diili""'ita"i.-J:i
ieir"r"tr,"
bench are verifiably sliam und av.fuhct[nal.

#iili:i,#irff *i;*,*#r'sd"T,5,ffii${,tffi
york's

Uppei Wi.i I
-on New
?rticle, "\Mithout Merit': The n*ni
Term View,.Massachus-etts-schooi oT-Lly, Vol. 4, No. 1 (Summer
lgg7). It exposes
the facade that oasses fgr lhe federal :.ia'ii.r-"'"'iipfi ;; ;;^Iffi
i-,i6,
$372(c) and the'Ho"se..ludiciaty co#riltt-""r ;d""i"b;'capacitv and is"if 5.C.
willinexess
to investigatg judicial impeachrire"t
;f ihi"" t__
portant article had been s-ent to the Housl
"or"pi"i"q;-G;fiilil1M:it-'X
Judi.i.r1,'d;;;ittee_of
which
vou were
a member-under a March 10, 1998
-"-o"a"a"t" ,iaar"ii"^a t""th; Ii'## j;Jij.ry
committee's chairman and membe..,-r
of *rri"rr-i-iLo handed you (Exhibit
"M-2").
"opy
In the event vou harbor the unwarranted
belief that the House Judiciary Comil^g1x-,$T.9nt r9q irre ^ffi;iJ i;dl"-;;
Committee in its flagrant
nasrant disdis_
:irj::.
respect
respecf, ror
for ruIlv-documented
fully-documented presentations. enclosed is CJA's statemenT
lo"
ttr"
1eg6rd of the House Judiciary d;;;i#;'s June 11.,
11- 1998
l99B ,(owprsiohi
'lOleSqight r{oo,i-Hearing of
the
^r+}.^
Administration and,.ppg13t1on oaih;;"'fi'";;'ih;Eiiiii."'s"n(Exhibit
committee
'N-1")'
1"). Its opening sentence
iae"
that it is preore-

$yl"gogg
lished

ii$ilf#i.f.il:+i:ff
iil

;;;

tl*#iit""

F;j";;fi"A;#,

sented

""p""iriv-iaentifies
""pi"iriv

"so that members of Congress and the interested public
are not otherwise
misted into believing- th6t- the Hg;;; ;;;t.;;;'cJ-rr,itt""
or its sub_
committee is meaningfully discharging it, a"iy i""";;;-til
j;il_
?"d;";i
ary. It is not."
Described therein is the refusal of the-House Judiciary
Committee
CJA's
10, 1998 me-morandu; iit.h.ilr"ii?[i;fr:i*l,X-*"ji"., to respond to
^March
6"lii"ili'.*r,
23, 1998 memorandum, which ttansmitteat" tri" H"r]r"
iiraiciary Committee readilv-verifiable proof that the
;lriil;, ;; impartiarity of federar
-""tiu"L*q-r";
judg. es and, wh-ere necessary, r"i
di..iJri"1ng and removing, them have been reduced
to "empty shells". T4!,. in additio;'t- a;;;i"g'lti;';Efrrr"l of the courrs
sub_
committee to oermit CJA to testifii at its Junelil fiibs :..r:rrirsigt
t hearind,_where
the onlv witnesses allowed i" -td-ttlrv' *ere. representatives
of the judiciary. The
House Judiciarv committee'. t"tpottJ" to irri. -rl.i-it""
was to exclude it
from the printed ..cord^ oiits j;il"ii, 1g9g ,,oversight iilt'u-".rt
hearing,,_which
it did whol_
Iy _withoul notice to CJAibx- 'O';,;1f-d',)'
since vour subcommittee on Ad;i"is;;ative overs_ight and
the coglts, assumed.ly,
has coniurrent ju.risdiction ;fu-[ih;Ii;G i9ilJ"s?rul,,#ilittee,
requests that white you are crarituine with th;-S;;"fffia1;L""v cJA respectfulty
dJ"i#ii#|" t"
the whereabouts of eJA's 1992 ci'iti;"" r"a
lir."rporrdence,
you also
clarifu with the coqrts subcommil#;i til;Fi;;;;'
jiiirir".y committee as
"or"*i"ol"J
to the
whereabouts of CJA's voluminouJ-doc"ilent-r"ppo*"a
.o*"sp-ondence,
establishing
that the federal iudiciary.has guti"Jl'n"
_r"a"iii^.tuirit1's"retating to judicial discipline-and refu#t, .a1a-ltrJti;ft;us" Judiciary
committee has abandoned its
oversight over federal judiciil ai."ipr^id i""r"di.,g'itr'#p"".h*ent
responsibilities.
Needress to sav. if thede commitiee's ;;;,dbr"T3
i;;i#;
important
documenta_
tio_!, CJA wiil ?urnish y";;ith;;;;c?'r! copies.
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